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VOL. LVIII.
The largest diamond in the world is at prep

ent . owned by the 'Rajah of Manful, in the
iota id of Borneo.. It is like an egg, with a
hollow in the smaller end, and weighs 367
Mai

The .EniperorofRUSSiti owns the,nekt largest
diamond., It is set at the end of his sceptre,
and is about the size of a pigeon's egg, weigh-
ing about 103 carats.

About twenty years. ago, a-little 'lien girl
was observed playing with a brilliant stone,
which she had picked up in sonic place, but
which her ic'arents only regarded as, ,a pretty
play thing;, until some knowing ones, obsery
ing it, otteredthem a considerable sum for it.
It proved a diamond of immense value. A

ipped-o 11=i l;-aft
WO hands, was cold to a, diamond merchant•
for $33,000 :,;but the largest piece.its now in
the possessioe. Of' a native Prince of" -India,

the.,..Vizata. In its rough state it. weigh=
ed 277 carats•''but when cut mid polished, it
will titilv weight 138 carats.

The Orand Duke of Tticany has one' cif
about the name size. The Pitt diamond weighs
130 carats, and was. sold to the Regent of Or-
leans, in 1717, for $129,000. ,It is now one
of the Crown Jewels of France, and adorns
the Sirord of State.

Theking of Portughl has a dianionti-of about
he sonic size, but we have no certain descrip•.
inn of it.
- Within a few. years, a large _lianiond has
been• brought—to—Pa ris-fret—lirazil;--whielt- in
its rough-state weighed '254 carats, but when
cut and. polished will wi:igh IX carats. ' .11
goes by the name of the Star (9, the South.—
These are (lie only large aiamonds at present
known..

It in well ascertained that the diamond is
tine carbon, and it has been considered
ble that diamonds might one day be artificially
nanntineured Several at t erupt s have been
made for this purpose: • Professor Silliman
thouslit, some years ago, lie bad obtained
minute crystals by ~actini; with the galvanic.
battery on pure charcoal, but nothing was
&rtainly'defeimined. Last year, Mr. Deprey-
obtained a -powder by.the satire means. whicha jeweler in Paris considered a'S diamond duSt.
Should the time ever come when real diamonds
are made by chemical agency, it would occa-
sion revolutionin the jeweler's shop,
and my Filly's Atrure: The itnitation of dia-=

mends has been carried to great perfection by
it Frenchman of-the name of M Bourguignor,
at Perin. lie makes use of sand from the for-
est ,ofFont ainblenu. and imitates also . paarls,
emeralds,,rdbies and supphires,..in such 1)61.7
feetion, that at n-little_distance it is impossible
to tell the. tml .stones from his imitations, all
Of which afe set in-' pure gold. .It Is said, he
furnishcdMeltem et- Ali, the 'pasha of Egypt,
with a hlrge order, that -lie might bestow his,
portrnit, set with .brilliants, on the dependant
pashas whom he-wished to. hemor.

Note:—Thevalue ofa diamond of first water,
(that i's, pure aid transparent) of one carat, is
$22 00; of two carats, $128; often.carats.
$3200 00; of twenty carats, $24 800; tad of
fifty,,carats, $BO,OOO.

f Trill-tainted from tbo Oerman.]^

ONE OF EARS ANDERSON'S-STORIES

. A great queen. once reigned, in whose
gardens Itlootned the lovelieSt flowers from all
parts of the world, aievery season ofthe year.
But above all• other flowers she loved roses;
and, therefore, she possessed khe greatest va•
riety-of these, from Out wild hodg,e•rose, with
green, applo•scerited loaves, to tit-tint-6st beau •

tiful rose ofProvence. They grew on the
castle walls, twined round the pillars and

1over the casements of the corridors and 811,.
loons; and the roses varied in scent and color.

But care and sadness dwelt in that palace;
the Queen lay on her sickbed, and the phy-
sicians said she must die. "There is however,
a- remedy for her,' said the • wisest among
them. ' Bring to her the fitirest rose in the
avOrld—the one which is the expression of
the highest and 'purest litve-=if that conies
beibre her eyes crc they-close, she will not
die.'

And young and old came from all lands.
wish roses, the loveliest that bloomed in every
garden, but none • was the right one. The
flower must be brought from the garden of
love; but what rose could he the expression
of the highest, purest love'?

And the poets sang ofthe fairest rose in
the world—each one namad his own. And
messengers were sent through all thecountries
round, to every hyart that beat love--to every
rank and every age.

No one has yet mined the flower:, said
the wise man. No one has shown the place
from whence it springs in its betiuty. It is
not our. of the roses from the bier ofRomeo
and JUliet,Lor front 'Wnlbury'; grave, though
these. flowers will ever bloom in legends and
songs: kis not one of the roses that bloom.
ed forth from Winke:ried's bleed-stained
lance—from the holy blood which Moved in
death from the breast of the hero fin: the
fatherland; though no death is sweeter,
rose is redder than the blood which then flows.
It' is, also, not that. wonderdlower, for the
cultivation ofwhich-man gives,his,tresh life
away in years and flays—the magic _rose of
knowledge!'

' I know where it biomes I' said n happy
Tether, .whn cattle to the Queen's couch with
her tender babe; ' l'know where the fitirest
rose in the world is to be found—the rose
which is the expression ofthe highest PurestlotT. It bloom's en 'the blushing cheeks of
toy when it opens its eyes refresh:
ed by slumber, and smiles at Me with its
Whole love: 3

' Lovely is that rose,' but there is yet a
fairer one, said the wise man.

Yes, a much fairer one,' said One of thewomen; ' I have seen it; a liblier rose blooms
not. But it was pale, like the petals' of 'the
tea rose. I saw ,it on the cheeks . of the
Queen; she laid aside her royal Frown, and
was nursing. her sick child in 'the longd sad
night. She wept and kissed it had prqed to
Gold for it, fts a.mother-prays Mlle hour of
anguish!,\Holy and wonderful is the white rose of
sadtieSs its Power; but it is not "the one
sought for.'

No, I.savi the fairest rose in the' world
'before the altar of the Lord,' said the good
old H.Otor. stt.W it shine as though an
angel's face bud shown itself. The young
.maidenf wont to the of the Lord, having
renewed' thevow of,her baptism, and roseseatitie-and- we at t' on- her fresreliettki.—TlTe
young maiden knelt there, she. looked up, to
God with'her whole soul full: Of purity andlove. That was the expression ofthe purest,
,highestlove.',•

'BleSsed is it,' said the wise4oliii; ' but
theOne has yet :named :the:fiiirest rose in. the

• Tlibn 'Steliped it child into the chamber,the Hale son of the Queen. '.rears2stded hi
his eyes and on his delicate clieblig.', ..fte ear.ried'a,targOlotied LiooKbotalitikyeb.fet,.wlth
Taifejilier Mother I' said the littlepug, 'bearwhal,l hipie road,' •

And the child seated itself on the bed, andread out ofthe book of Hint who gave' him-self to'diemn the crosti,iri.orcler to save men,Wild even unborn generations. 'Preface loveis there not • , • ,
And e rose blush apread•over tho Queen's'cheeks; her byes- beesme so:bright, Or. shothe fairest 'rose froM: the

• leitieS.6f theliooli--the likeness of the 'oneWhich !Applied from the, birmilVf Christ, oathe CieSs: • ;
i;`llns it P Said sties`. !They never:die:who44.94 Rio,4.64 P -'7,th°-fi1043,E4'#4 146 iorlv •

ottrti.
From the 'Atlantic Monthly.]

90DE OLD MAN DREAMS.

DY OLIVER WENDEL DOLMEN
- ..

0 for one hour of-youthful Joy I
Give me 'back my twentieth spring!

I'd rather laugh a beight•haired bop, .
' . ' Than reign n gray-board Mogi -

Off with tlio wrinkled Spoils of ago!
Away wlthlearalng's'orawal

Tint out wisdotmwritten Rap,
And dash Its trophiss down! •

One moment lot hia stream
• From lioylnian niutit of !amel.

Give nio ono giddy, reeling drontel '
Of life nll Moo and fame!

—My listening angel heard the prayer,
And calmly smiling. said.'

"If Lhat touch thyslimed hair,
Thy hasty wish Lath sped.

But Is there nothingto thy troak
To bid thee fondly stay,

While the a wilt nensuns hurry btiek
1..0 flint fiii:iviFlett:for dry I"

trllOPt Pnnl of won:ankh:di
Without thee, silint Were nm t--

One plies I euttuot lento behind:
Pli take—nly:—precioue--wife I

—The angel took a oapphiie j,en
And wrote in rainbow dew, -

"Thu num would bun boy again,
And be a husband tool"

—" And Is there nothingYet unsaid
liotore the change appeer's ?

Repel:l'll,er, all their glfts have fled
With those dlssoling years?" '

Why, yen; for memory wouldrecall
• My fond palersthl joys;
I could Uot;:ticar toleave them all:

I'll take—my—girl—and—boys!

The sintilogangel dropped hli;
c 'e" Why this Will never do;
The man would Loa toy again,

And be a tattier tool"

And so I laughed,—my.laughtor woke
The household with its noise,—

And wrote my dein], when morning broke,
To please the gray.halred boys. -

[Selected for the fterald.J
I"--A 111.: 111 1 .11i-E

Iom thino!—and withbenrtfolt devotion,.
I list to ench•awret ilowiug word;

Withn heart brimming full of emotion—
Each cell 14 the magic to stirred.

I am thine! 1 tvilttrustthy affection,
And yield thee return for thy store;

For thy love Is my'altield and protection,
. And lova thou I nivst, eiermore.
Iem thine I- and though forttina tufty vary,

_ 'And elands may flit over thi, sun;
Like theenglo,sa tare In oureyrle,

Thu force of the tempest: we'll shun. .

Iam thine! though the many may leave thee,
And falsehood the loved may estrange;

There is ono who never will grieve. thee,
For, dearest, I never ran• change.

„Jaqa 4.lnUel Alad plioutd sicko .ems at➢lot thee,
Thy rupee throb withpain's quickened beat—

Iwill nootho—there is none can' restrict
. And lure even death may defeat. ,

Iam thine! not u (Mobt le becloudlug
The light of my fresh breathing life;

For the halo of love Is enshrouding—

Fin thipe—yes, dearest, thy Wife!

[Written for th, Herald)
THE DIAMOND

Its value arises from its being the,hardest
of knoWn.bodies, and reflecting a great quuti-
tity oßight;with a beautiful play of colors;
Diamends are either limpid, or 8011 C shade of
gray, yellow, blue, or green: and !We chiefly
broefght from India or Brazil There are in-

r-stances of their being found 'in the'll. States
They ate generally met with in the beds of
rivers, mixed with .sand or gravel, and often
incrusted mare or less with iron ore. The
primary crystal is an °Mat:droll The dia-
mond mines -in India life-chiefly in 'the king-
dom of Golconda, theprincipal of which are attill:: foot of the Gate mminchins, and conflux of

.F-two rivers. The largebtiOry is now Olitnill.,
cd frOlll.the interior of Brazil, neat. 'l`,Pico, due

• north of the'inolith 'of the 'river Bio Janeiro.
The country is covered by,gritstone ropits,
of rounded qtetrtzose pebbles, and abounding

' in streams of water; under the nod, at the
bottom of the river, is a bed of ',pebbles and
gravel, out of which the diamonds -are washed:

It is related that a slave, hunting dianiondti
' in Ili% bed ofa river in Brazil, struck his crow-

' bar on a spot which sounded.hollow, and, re-1. posting his blows, his bat' went through a crust
of silicious particles, cemented by oxide of
iron; on removing which, he discovered a
nest of diamonds,, ipt quantity exceeding all
precedent, ;_l do not know whether thieve were
several pecks or half busltehif lint they sold

diamond merchartt for more:than a' mil-
lion of dollars, and so overstocked theEnglish
market, that nearly lathedealers in didmonds
in.London failed. r2l. 'Urge house in Leaden-
hall street stood the shock, and Mr. Tenthint
says, on calling on that firm, they showed him

, literally a peek ft/11'0f diamonds.
The :quantity of .diamonds obtained from

Golconda, morally went to Alio Prinees. 4
India, and tzt Delhi, there was, in the 'days of
its greatness, a Peacock Throne, which stood
in a great hallof tile palace; whose walls were
inlaid with crystal. and, consequently, gave a
blaze of iight when illuminated. The throne.
Wei error an dual form, placed under • a palm
tree; which -overshadowed it, with its foliage.

A Peacock. placed on one of the large pal-
mated leaves, stretched its wings to cover the
personage seated oit the throne. The paint
tree and peacock were of pure gold, the feath-
ers and leaves en thin and delicate as to ware
in the widd; tile tail arid wings of tht peach
were Set with superb cuteralda and suphires,
and the fruit of the palm tree was executed in
Golconda' diamonds, all in exact Imitation of
nature.

But few diamonds of any great size have
been found. Nature is sparing of'Wien in
this respect. The' weight of diamonds is ex-
pressed in what. re Called carats, a weight of
about four grains. It is said that theKohinoordianiond;-w hick-Belongs-W-the-Crown' jewels

•,of .Great. Britain, when' found, lied eight'hundred aarlitaln roaglt state. this is
a fact, it. was the largest dian'ond ever und.,It came (int of the mince of 'Golconda in the56111550, and wluin in'POssession of thmGreat,1441, he gave it to a Venetian ,Viorkman,thoriame;of. 'Horatio ,Borgis, to polish; who,
by liie ninikilfulnesS`, reduced it to 279 carals,,'which 'so enraged the prince; that instead ofpaying him for hie work, he fined hint $5OOO.lbis now in three pieces, the largest'of which---weighs-:186-carate:--L-When-exhibited,trtr-the-
World's,Fair in 1851, tilde was akeneraldin-nippintinent.,The word "Kphinoor" means

„ mountain of light:lnit this magnificenttliamond'did not look much more splondid.thinithe.Well,excepted imitation in glass which Jay beside,Was-nveing to the- Way in' which itWaS out:: Thera are three 'ways of 'cuttingditimonthi ,Innorig 'jewelers, Making.: ditTeilintforms and inclination of the faces; , and
tire palled table, rose and brillianl. The Kohn;
irtoor. had peen outby pkrghi rose form;'Vita:has. lately hidneekthe Qiieenfo apply,

. ant , E:Coster, Of''..4liaateydarn;..(k., 0141'fcelebrated Afttilio,4d outters'lnEifraP'i'Y re'ouCit: n bratianti - • ".". • •. .
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CARLISTLET,PA., WKWIESITAY, JUNE
- [From the Southern Literary BiestOnSer.]

THE LETTERS OF -

MOZIS ADDIIMS TO BILLY IVITIBS!
SECOND LETTER.

WASIIINGTON.-MR: ArPHIJIg FINDS IT
DIFFICULT TO OBTAIN BOARD.

DEAR BlLLY—ilar is too .wais uv goin from
Ricinnun to Washington, uv cons I took the
rong way: Ef you go by 0110 .3yhy, yon kin
sea Mount Vurnun in a slerabote whar Ginrul
Washingtim were born; in the other rode, its
'idl,rode and no 'water. It Volleys that did-,
7dent-1ay-ire-cm-fire-bertlFplais -uw-the-fartirer
Ow his country, but went along all dayuntwellwe cuni to'Elicksandry, a tours that a:.
hominybust OMIT doant apeer to be • much.
Ruttier dry, ruther dry, and retched to live in
fer enny,lenth to. tient. But as fer hizness, I
reckin its a rite peert 'Oak- jedgin frum the
sale vessils in.the-riwyer: To •.git to Ellicksandryou got fust to git
on the Centril rode Mid then on the Orringe
rode, whichil brings yew finilly to the pint ;
pectin sum po, fiat lan, and agin a trac uv
tip-top rollin country, with mountings in the
distans. Besides the inn and the rode runnin
strait is a offer, —that, and so mighty much to.
reekmend -this -wrowt, ixeeptin it are won'
thing, Billy, kOnshentshusly, Oar -kin too

pritty-gearis-be-seao-on't hisirtidet hetilreckln -
in the hole wirld, and it bein ow a good thing
•to sea um envy time,. it ore p'tickly so in cum-
min to Washington which it is the po'ist Olds
for pritty.georls I uvver scan, and that's sayin
uv a heep ter a num bawn and mist on Willi-
see Thar iv a appinted time every day fer.
'the car to past the deepos, and kuowin uv
this the geniis assembils thar in sick 'minibus
and wriety that it !word to ml thor must be a
bodin school 'curry ten. mile along the rode..
Certny, front sum cos, thar_is.a.enytts,,ccleet-
sldn uv luvli yang wimmin at these 'pints

Leevin L'llicksandry, you take a ideembote, .
the - lost- Lwere uwwer on, Navin semi' one at
llockitts a good eel biggern this one. Oneesy.
way ow frown!' lire a steembote, which it shakes
with Verljilltsin its 'innards till the tient, like •
it had a agar, and the water bolo, which, of
the concern got bloqe, up, is boon to dreun•
your ccrtin, ixceptin Tr was a mity good
swimmer which I obit, -bein subjic. to the
cramps ow the longs ina ordnerry milpon. 'lt's
7 _mid to: .Washington :On the - kontinyully
Iremblin steembote, but it doant look nigh so
fur up'-the rivwer, which it is lunad, here is*
a liiindud Appymattuxes at Foinwil, and 11110111
to intrupt, the.wew

'The steemboic skutilin 'along thubuzzum uv
the Plonntek like a snaik-doekter, I stud mid.
lookt at Washingtun, and lookt ut it. and hiokt
it it. Billy, it shines in the distans usa win-
try evenin_witht sirange sort. tv leek.. Thar
it is, the grate big sitty,, stretellt out upon the
,groun, with the splendid billion. and steeples
and .monymninta,. looking like it piektsher
which you know it is reed;,.r and' how-all uv
it got that, you doom knOW ; and who's that,
and 'what's goin to hokum uv-- you - that., .you.—.
daunt know.: and yew feat sorry fer-yourself,=-
'Mote in so'for away, tlioe-yon left it'like yes :•

ady. How it is with other peepil, I cant
say, but with me goin into a big silty is Men-
Ilid_with a cents UV fear and danger, which is

...f,

Naeg, and all tit worse' ferrbelt so. The '
hounis look mitcy fi ne, but the sky evvrywhar
is sad, cvin id the tondo at Sun up, of you
look at, it good: I.doant understand it.

Sreein Washingtunin the •genrul, you duant '
know what you sea, tiniest thar is sumbody '
that to tell yew-- I were two much ockyupied
lookin, I did'ilt ast no questshins. What must
ingaged my attentshon was the marvel bildins
and a thing that _ when I cum to flint it out
were another Washington modyutoint, the
some is that in -Richman, bill, in mentry Iry

Ginrul Washington, only this one is a beep
higher and diffrintly shapt. A tremenjus tall.
square post of white rock, this oho is ; with
the frame uv a hen-hous on top uv it. knots
on the.rivver bank, and a•lonenonter, outland-
loiter thing you can't imagitt It taint tinisht
yit by a long. shot. The, tell time its to be 600 -
feat high, and were rinin wrappidly indwell
the den No-Nuthins got bolt us, it and stopt it,,
sense which nobody goes anew' it, Mid it
stands titer like the pizen tree we reed no in
Jografy which peepil are ateard•to breethe the
or in the naberhood uv it. I (lector pint idly,
it.are a shame for the Anterrokin peepil to do
in this IVAN... - •

...
,. . _

Next to the desertid monyumint, my mine
WAS thAlWd to the Capitol- Capitul uv the hole
United States; a squab etlytiss which I wont

Al111.S,ibe /it this time, In- foe, Billy, Italianaciii"tinishili this -with. ixcept it 16 roskalitY,
which thur is no knead or many futher limo-priashuns fer the ixtenshin-uv.

When the bote recht the wart', (wart' is stun
bodes nailed down on stunstoln-%•stuck- in the
Bottum of the rivver, runnin out front the
bank, whar,yqu stop and hitch the bole and
git off at,itbar insood untidier Neat), as the
Him Book says, uv kurafewshun and creecher
cumplaint, with hex and hac-drivers holrin,
and hontinyhasses and peepil gittin off, sum-
'thin like at the deep 0 in Richmutt, but not sit
AO and terrytine tom bodily. Now I ditUnt know
nuthin about Washinetun. and did'nt know .
whar to go to git to stay all nice, so I streteld-
my-year-and-skint My eye and, nuvver let on
_lad what I -were intirely MAIM on the 0014 All
rite,; upside, tip. good 'kn. ; . :-"'-'''
- A fella gain by sais to Imuther fello, 'e sais:

"'D'ew reekin he'll-bc'at Itropn's?"
The other folio solo : 4,;-

"'Well, Ldnindr; 1 rcckin so ;, Broun's is a
Suthim hoes you know."

And they went on, 'Rini I went rite sifter, '
gittin into,Bronn'Shominybust, fer I liked the •
name of Droun, it sounded so naterul. But I '
dia't expeck Dior was a man uv that common
naim in a big silty like WaShingtuti. It jis
shows ,how for front the fax uv the kais al..t.,porn's ideas is which spens-his•dais at hoam,• '
scale only his akewaintenists. Peepil is pee-
pil, Billy,everywhar, and they aint muchbig.
ger nor fumy better one- plitis then anuther ;.
of 'ennything they are wuss. - .

Doant you think I had , anuther. fuss about
my chex, (a.eltek are a roue or square or di-
mund Ahapt pease urthettil, powter_sumlitnes _ ___

but ginyrully brass—a brass reseat the trunk
man gives you fer yo trunx, when you git in
the car, which you must give itback akin befo
yo kin get yo trunx,) after all my sufrin in
Ilicluntm`t: Its the trooth, Billy. of truer I
tole it; and it cum, is I sbdkbefo, AV startin a'.
Fridy. I orto uv give My chex to a'-ntan on
the c;tcomboto which cloxt them. wont 1111r.
ate the botheraehin uv it all ;, but it perewadid
;lie leo and mo uv the vally uy_thaLwhiehAvere—
itistde tranx which give me so much 60 7.ble. sale no too at presint.

Way went the hontinybust; guilt .to Broun's,
halt folrin behine; and sum nranirt ahed,
grate noise inside, and the travlers sayin I.IV
1111(11111 to 1 outlier, but lookin out the winders -
to sea *hat they could •sea. Thar is lrausis
and Peppy; uv--cose, butratithin lyuth,,nratighin 4.untwit 'yen git to. the Sinithsoniunt Ilistitowt,
but what the meenin itv it is donut spear to be
ginrilly traderstood. Ficri all I coral, gether, .
the ohjic is to tend to the wether-; you've'heard' uv the cluk us' the -wether;-well, he' —'

lives in thiS bildin, sumwher ; it 'bein very,
large trabody donut very Cilia lay' eyes on
hint. -In regard uv its" extithiels, the hist',
tewt reinizies meuv a per uv casters. Its cul-,
ler is wred,"'end when 1' has lookt at it frera:-
kwently. it leek's likera hole passel uJ steopills
lrad got lost,' and were kunsultin' together hair
Ito git back to the cherehitt ivhar they belonged.But I shill hay •nic; to say On"thitildut in
anidhsp. letter. Bnquieschinubbly;, it •arc a •
stranke'kiinsein. .

,

When:we •gticto Irriniti's;-which'We did witty-: •
Soon, feltra' fiialiti OY' a*, f64 It ,'we'r a

Its lentil; Uilly, is- xieerky

Aaditms it'queiatit usdli "iu pUm* ?‘us'';'

. .

squar, (but you doant knout what a squar in
a silty is ; tell you sum, these time.) and
is about is highls you kin fling-it rook; hilt
all .uv,_,white,nrispnl,,,ln ihe *not uv it, the

ui:ltitelit cifninifirbilo.,'-rind not so high
inthear. Inside.th-eo woo the-same krowd
and' the .sumo-fuss that I tole you uv at the.
lachain in Itiehmun, only at' Bronzes evvry-
bodily woe

I liked Mr. Broun. Ile wits a smell man,
with sandy whiskers on his jaw, drest jam-tip,
and very,perlite. I putmy name doun onhis
book in my best ritin ,with ..pekewlyer .Batis-
fackshin. I faltered Ishmun up stars loaded
ivith my trunk,-txpestin'tho Sitnie .granjer
marvel.l. bad 50,11. p on 1169 *mit uv the lions to
ouryita, liar. 1".-' wdi6717`17''.--ade ,evvryw.tarrifiiirdietifirn—tiaennunin to my room, andstruck with reeal
wunder and delity.,-.--Evvry.thing were so. in-
tirel.V.natehrul fey a. 'mendM.l. did'bt know'
whar wits: i%re'''this a room in 'Broutes
marvel !mills r I assed myself: IVlnir is the
fitslumubble trundle-bed with' the rollin foot
bode, whar the marvel top washstan, the

-spinnied bewro. the imbroyderd kertins,.and
things? They warnt Char, Billy No, thankthe Lord TIM bed were a good, iterrer, high
bed high-postid, but without enny.teeSter and
vallins—jest sick n bed •as the kuntry. afodes
most ennywhar in like manner, the wash-

' stan ttv plane wood, with a little ole pitcher and
bole thht-lookt so frenly to. mo, well kgowin
uv filar familyur patten.. The,,whitb kertin
uv the Winder hail the'ginuine Buckiiiglithe
frindge, and'Billy. the lookin-glass were iden-
acidly the Mune which par bought when he
went to llichmun to see Lee Fate, the French
Ginrul- which tot the Rovolushtin with Wash-
ingtun. Ef titer had bin n rag,-carpit, eplit-
bottom cheers, and a tier-pliris instil
great to burn mitt mile, the thing would ur
bin kumpleat. As it wits,"Mokt so much like
hortm, I lade dram and went to sleep-Mite. I
node it.. • • • . . -

....Nile-had-cum-when 1 viz froM my-embus:-
Tryin to git tothe,suppur table,. I. get ourtiv

- doorit, ler Brain's in a 'komplekatid lions with
many passagis and star-cases.' The line-driv-
ers, st andin outside with -wigs in thar hone,
like' to took meby vilents. Nuvver did I sea
foolS ono ankshits about 1 po man they had'id
heerd us% much Me seen, bet'o They Wantid.
to'show me the fashins, but. What did I keer
bunt fashins, .Itein uv it sighintillick madon
biznissnv the tit lIIIIff 111111aWtVIliS ?- But a car-
ridge-driver was alwais distracktid and-upin-
ytintitid, douti to a nigger 'Which drives a us
cart ter fodder. I ctlit..n.ll in' imi, and.' went
to supio up in the secuntlat cry.

• ~ Breves dinin room aunt eekul to Ballud's.
-ft s-kunsiderably -bigger; -dividid -by folditt
doughy,. seperatiw the Mitt gain room from
the mint's. and Lavin it vriety tiv tabils. Pow-
ful ectin goes ,on here,: speshilly at dinner,
which•they gives you an akount•itv. printid on
a peese me pspur,' ntimeda bill uv far. I
wantid sum cole chine and turnup sallet fursuppur, but euddint git cony. Uv the, eetin

I at dill:Martin, which it is verry abundunt day
and nife,l. kin dwell an it no mo; seein how
long this letterthmrs; '- . - -

Arftur supper I-Set itt that port uv the hou4 l
in .tween the frunt donglrand.the plainwhat--
you sine yo name on the book, a paved plain,
Inivin seets-uv 16874:1iar ro ue the walls, and
pritty orphan okynpide by. peepll which as-
sembils beer to set and do nutlibi •• I set titer
tel midnite, reedit) the fisonomy4iv the crowd,
slid foymin apinyuns which I 11611-diliver tny-
self uv not nod, ' Neettier am 1 gain to give
you-my toots Ur the .geitital apgerunta ofiIYuslipigton as I sontritnexda In4emurnin Iand fur sovrul dals'icisuckse'ssli n. 4 tern to
a matter uv higher itdpote. ' It ire this.

I foun that Brown charged . o Dollus and
a Illif a day fuebode„,with a m.try charge uv •
Fifty Scents fui her uvrock cote which I had
when the rain cum lookin intno my. charmber. '
Too hocksids, and three lodes us- loose, cud-
dent stun this long, you. may be alto ; ' whar-
pun I flode ;wennto fumea wremmytly.s—in nth-°
em wirds, a cid:epee' plain, howevver much I .
diddint like cheep doubts in this pint uv vew,

. that it interfeered with the dignitty and, int- ,
pawtents us. my skean, which you understand IVery well, knowin is well is I doo.the vally us/wrispsetabillyty in this life-

Akordingly, arfter oxorcizin grate judgmint_iin slttktin the man Boom to imptier uv. in the
lease, I, (as the rßibil finis ) drawer! nigh mi-
tts, it sorter yung gentilmun, which. set aloan
frum the kumptilly. wbar nobody coed beer

!me how ignunt I woz. lie was a man ofcents
evrydently; had him a ch ic. pale face, with-
out enny beerd, and his eye was soft and kun-
siderin —not, one uv them har rI. sharp •eyes
that is alwaim lookin out lik ,aAgry elude(ciy ifur shelled cent-eater it 1111 cut it all up.
llis fare was (tole as well We pale, and when
'he shakt me by the loin. he bar'y techt it
You'll say this are a bad sine, and I used to'
think so too.. But I has übserved this, Billy.

A hickry cole hes the whites ashes, but tiff-
ter you git throe the ashes, it's' the hottest
kind us- a .ettle—and nuthin' wraps itself titer.
nun it thing than a Milli k. Tharfor I don't.
.put no overwheltnin eontidents in these hoer
avarm felloes that shakes you so hlyrty by the
inn wrappin thar 'lingers the itinFholdin you
longer'n you ' natter be' hilt, ant-tellin you
afectutnitly how glad and all they is to sett you '

Well, it turned out igzaekly is I . ixpeelid
This gentiliattn[Whith I has sense bectun well
akwainted with him-.-arfter.listiuin indifirints
ly to.thy eundishion and lookin al Inc,verry
candy, took a interest in me ' and. huipt me.
cleeti,threo to w.lutr...Lum at this montint.His nattertrius ',qr. Argruff, and he ennui to
sea Inc and rgo-to sea hint. He's a frenly
man.. cert in '

Me and Mr. Argruff was too dais pin roun
to the bordin housis ; I reckin we went to .a
hunduti. 'But lie incident gee me to the
fust one becos . I. bein like evvrybeddy else,
was afeard to let nut all at wunst how I wurnt
,i-.tbili•for the presint, too pay. fur a wrispeck-

; tabble plais, sech nslny projick dimmanded,
and,- miler while, will onquestshunabbly
bring. So I went by mysef to, it hous he pin-'
led mu to me. and when I see the lanlady.,
(the desentist I has' yet sean,) site curtshid
perlitely, and (..inquired, techin my hut, fur
a room.. She

Ar yotra theinb6r, ser ?" '
• I retleetid a minnit. and auserd,
-

••

,-
She lookt at inc • rite' good, and then she

abode won apartmint not Much biggor'n a ta-
'•ter hole, nisrly fernieht to he sho, but 'burly
big indite torn roun in. I 'tole her I were a
sizybil man, which liktaelbo She'looltt•
at. me ngin, harderlt error. Then she took
me to anuther compartniint, ur far size, but
planely fernishi as to bed, earplt,-etsetty,•
)ver.e ,pri (lark thar,.ll_ mm11%1111:8us.
WOOd,the fusif had seen, woe timoultirin
the 110th. She shet thim dough: •1'fat eom-
thykill, tint I sea the room' was lit by n wiu=.
al,p,r in the sealin; coiled sky'-lite,' She Baltic
talkin rapidly no :wimmen most' in :gittrully.
do: -

.

This is. a verry niso room, ono ev„ the
popt...komfvtable in the lioust:and 'outorcam.and.vit out ItY the tiny like.: itkal.ner
Peers Staid hero all lassseSslnti.saying it wus

I a catatonia room; anilludkti'lForney,' be had
it furllairVe years.: jest ,arfterGoOul Scott and
the -Forrint.Mintattirs'and' thir ladips'Olp rooms.with me.- 'Oh! ne.ahvais have itilesoritny, and.my bettors, bein ploosed. ,dont Mere'
.me,.hut th is is , the lust. uy. the, Pessltin like,•
which, is t)te reosio..y hare fetr'sfparkroouts,-.
but Only,a'rerry' The ronaraint eloped'
up this mornin, 'nknill3-yan taken sick' lass
nice, , but, a lina room,. the 'feroiteur.is" not
igrackly new, whtitolj soots a ningut

• that doant like 001 e'rartipi. .'Aere's'yo ta--
bil, and of. you rite tlitt iite`-fnUs strait
,down on yo.paper., thia 'cipeniu in-
top the Cate,". (hart; sho,ltisetld''n winder.; I,thought warat thar Pf )'":". gives ,'you 4;3(;61
ai all day long, ,apOo,1111)Y, k,noW
you'll likb ,to set at hula witalo.tuid-Sboo. tub,
ao4pr,''Fhioti itis the'littbbit . 'With' Norgiul: .

'ityigentilmen, and thar is a fine: wall you can
spit,, against."', •

Imagin; Billy, ,a*squar insidenv a ice hous,
verry deep, bilt.up uv brie, and a•winciercut
in the extreem bottom, lookin into. the' inside
uv it, and you'll-have sum idee uv this minder
and the fa walls uv a high; hits rennin-up
aroundit. • 1 sertn,+ like to set at a up star's
Winder, in my cote otf, nv a sumfitur day s and
spit embeer against the neck uvehimbly,"
but I donut ailmiera, room with a winder open-
in out upon_nuthin but darkness_nntLbrix—:—

So we kuddent:agree about neither uv them.
rooms, althe one lied a fine wall to spit on; and
so we went up a (HO uv steps to look at.anoth-
er room.. 'You no she had verry_fatto_spar._
-Well, this was a reel splendid room, but she
'assd too much mainly for, it, and then we
loukt•tit three or fo mu. but all won too high
prised: ' All the tiem I wits Idokin at robins,.
she wits lookiir at ifie- in a way -that Made me
real verry cnyas, fur Ihdd heerd that ovvery-
heddy in'Vashirigtun, wiminen and all, wus
mighty cute, and I thought I seen she knew
what I cum for. It's alwais the way with
ennyboddy that's got a secrit. How cowl she
know what I wits, artier ? , The thing were
igspinined when I went to go. She diddent
git mad becos I diddent bode with her, but
jest as I was learn, she sais, •

Ixcose me, ser, but diddent you say you
wusirinetriber

When she had fust made this inquiry, I.
'ditldeiiEknow wider-she meet, andFdid-d-e-rit
know now, but I wus bleest to stand up to
what IWaned, so I eats agin,7- - _

Yes'in: Oh, yes'a"• -
"From Ferginny ?"

• " Sertny, mum. -
" What deestritc ?"'•

_ Then it thisht upon me, and yothmay depend
upon it, I felt like a fool. But Inpt and tole
her the plain fee. I tole her I had mistook
her, meanin intirely, that I warnt no member
uy kiingiss, but what I inent•wus a Member
-uv society.. . • • •
- min so- good-nachud; I fen sorry I kud-
dent 'erode stay than and spit .on her Wall.
When 1 went back to Wean's 'and had foun
Mr. Argruff, (he donut bode' thzu:,) I tole him
about it, end he lafft and sed he must go with
me and help me out 8o he did. We went,
and we went, and went. until we found a plais
that he, sed plain 'far me, which is the
pleis Pm now ram in . •

• _Two dais we wus at it, and, Billy, the Lord
now, (as yo stoic) I diddent bleeve the sin-,
yilized wirld cantained the dirty housis,
and dirty, no, tniserbul, retchid, slip-shod,
draggledy, har•uneambed wimmin that seen

v -them -two dais. Sum: uttalook - no playful,
and' stint so .ineep. and feerse ; and skeersly
one uv urn wits Brest decent. I ilwar I felt
sorry fru: the silty uv Washingtun ; but then
agin the ladies in_ the. street' apear to have
may nine close, and sine uv um magniffysent.
How to nkount•forthis," dealt no: Washing-
tun is a unakountabul plas, men as well as .

•wunmen..
All -uv them *anted me to _bode' dt• that

'tousle, and all offud me sich indeusments that
haeWtakin at the droppin Imo hat, but

for Mr. Argruffeayin-no. One 00, kine hart-
cd cretur almost beged me to take a garrit-
rciani in her boo;., reckimunendiff it highly; •

It's a sweet littel room," she sale, 'tre•
tired; and havin-a good-view uv tho Avnow,"
(that's the main street in Washingtum) "and
you went bump yo lied in it. Thor's no fire-
plais, but it's rite warm ixcept in ixtreme cole
wether, andYou need'nt bump yo bed of you
be keetfullo nisely,furnsht...and
the sealin slOyes. a littel, but. yo wont bump
yo hod in the middeluv the room, and you trorite tall too."

The po-cretur seamed to think all wits rite
'of I diddent bump my lied. I ixpeot hdrn has

' been butnpd.' and she is tacit in the brain.L.:
Another reckntendid her attentive ' modes,
entailer her nigger bay, entailer this, and
untidier that. All had sum grate meh livin
with urn, and all Idokt as if they sufferd much

I from' htunthin or rather. • I -Mellen too the
apinyun that mennyolv them drinks." They

I tell inc the hole town tiv Washintun is a bodinhods. and that tho poor wimmin that keeps
boders is increesin wrappidly every year, anti
with titer ,increase that is a increase uv misry,'
you may rest ashode. •In foe n bodin hous
keepin woman 'is a sine bode of misty, within

igsopt in a feW skases.
'When finely I got to whoa. Ittow am, I sod

to Mr. Argruff, it intro luirOvork to git sootid.
Yes, he sed, but I had. had a eesyer bane anti"
better luelwthan most peepil that cunt to this
silty to sojeruouni I reekin maybe lie's rite.
I stop beer, Sendin my Inv to all inituirinfruits, and keepin lie resurvw a thousan thingsfor my necks. Good bi. ililly. .

From your faithful free,
MOZ IS A DOOMS.

[Front the London FendlyLLereht.]
1110 STOLEN CASKET OF JEWELS

Is the winter or'lB—, whilOtscentling the
Nile midi a Prenehman named-Garda, in pur
suit Of adventure, we had 0CC4141011. to stop at
the town of Ossiut. Gardet was a Frenchman
by birth, and had been my companion for three
years throughall my Asiatic wanderings; and
a, mutual „attachment having arisen, he now
considered himself as an inseparable.constit,
item of mine. Ile wits a man shrewd.by ea;
tare; of undaunted courage, but .so garrulous
that I never breathed to him my plans until
they were ready for fulfilment. Of myselfoll
the reader need know is, that I had been
travelling in Egypt and Asia ; spoke the lam
gunge fluently. and fingered myself that I
understood Oriental manners and character
pretty thoroughly. •

As we always made it a point to pay our re-
spects ab head quarters. we at once meat to.
see the Governor. Aehmet Bey, a tine-looking
Oriental, a Turk by birth, although. as ho told
us,‘ resident for twenty yearS of Egypt. We
found him at his palace, about half a mile from
the river, seated on a divamof benuiful needle-
work, before which was. one of the-finest And
most gorgeous of Persian' tents. On hisright
was' a long nargileh. Ile rose as we entered,
received us with cordinlity,fand bestowed 'on
us every attention that inherent politeness
could devise. _ _ • _ •

. After smoking with hint for some time, and
conversing on Egyptian topics, ho showed itsman& curiosities, and all' his accoutrements ;
'among them wasa saddle, richly mounted with
silver, which was --presented- to him by the
Plolukof-Egypt. While eximining its work-
manship, attentively, I noticed a, small pookt,'
on one side, which Seemed. to., be fillechvithCoin.' Obseving that it had Lattianted my at-

- entiok-the-Goirernor, wiioItinfwern an anx-
ious countenance througitout.,,tir riot-'
Withstanding his cordiality, remarked that he
had lost theleoy,,to it, or ho would lie pleased
to show me the contents, which ho also valued
as being 'tile pasha's gift.- Ho then'. blindedthe saddle to an attendant, and, milking a sign
to, mycompanion to follow with our dragoinAn',
ho linked -my Arai in-Ids, and, after glanoingat.mYifeee, as though to road-in it the protta-.'bility'oethy being trustworthy, and-apparently.
concluding that / Nits, confided to me that he
had Leen rohoa,---,After-pausing to-nete-thWellect-produced by
this tinnouncemetitThe .said,''" Aboutli :weekago my-brother,-tvitoyesides at StaMboul,
to mo -o, Small iroO•isafs,,catrlously. bounkwith•Eanutscus-sleek end ~httuittod :'ltwas I} gift liniglitfoinitied Me. and I Prized
as my very beard':-'I showed into many-per,
sons. but elioned,it before few,-lest they,should
so onvy,tlte,pcsste4o ssto,stgal it from Me .0;

"And what did the:Amy:contain so precious;
that ydM to anreptlly_gsaided

,t4.l"p)4t lcddeit 1 .mostr:itiiTited,7 ,be replied,'1; was a signet rinki'see with Ake, most bettuti- ..Paronal ever Iteheldl''
of ,Countlesh value; ',Arne of therit,Lprovolded ,
to.-my Imsomi.b4t fey otore, thatiiij,goe*.=
maned; ,Inhere 3itte oleo.the. hey , tit the".•••••••

!• „It

OWT.
Ale-pocket, at which you were just now look- , Golfs towards nie. he earnestly desired use to
ing. ' What was my consternation to find this: give ,tip to his keePing ,my, revolving pietej., :
morninkthafit was gone;' stoleri from beneath This I declieed, end only' took the greater
my head while I slept! And now," he con- cure to keep it on my persoe,..'ne well as the .'
tinued, dropping his voice still lower, • "I'two silver mOhnted flint-lock.• (Which by" the''
want yolt,- who ore famed. for:yout-shrewd•. way. oftener far do not, go off,-than prove - tin,- '

--_ ness,-(allealing TO an occurrence at Cairo.), to availing:). that he mitre Me to complete; mr ',.ri
discover the thief ; -.if. you try and fail—., -disguise. Thus attired, and armed with_pie-
But Iknow,you will succeed; if you do sue- toll, peas. andkey, I went to the rude. bliscit'e'•_.

' coed, one-third ofthe jewelsyou are the means smith of the place. finding sure that the:thief ,
' of restoring to me shall be your own.", • would have to employ his assistance in Oprint.t • '

_ - ' ~H,e_peuse_des_we_reached his_palace, and hag the casket, and ask him if ho could inal6:
entered. II determined to undertake tho--, re- jme a key like theollre I at llei serail iiiire--•

'''' -

... ~

.pre.
~ -coyery for him; the reward would enalde us atented to him, . •

. , .to co,ntinue our wanderings for at linen aneth What will you take fer this, which I now' .:
___:_e_r_yeer_himy_ilearly,loved__East • lteld.„..was his brief replyv— , ----'

:"I col-meta,'" said I; when we were .again' " itlhy du youwish to purchase it ?"I asked:.
seated, "to try'My powers, to have returned " I have been -trying to make 4-'ne of a.siini-
to you the treasure youhave lost." . 'Mr patters for the Inat two days, lint,cannot

..- Achmet rubbed his bawls with delight,- and sdeceed," said the smith,. " and::Abdalleh
already congratolating himself on'his success: 4ffeedi has promised me eighty4iasters if'I .
bade me ask'anything ofhim I needed. succeed in 'opening the box for hini.,"-

-," I want," I replied, " a permit to go any- " Who is ,Abdallalf Effendi ?" f mitT,i -nr-ed; ,

1 where I please through your town; and to en- I carlessly. : ' - .
ter any house through your domain; and, ''" lust 1 hero lie conies !" said the smith.

"Letno one know I told you that lie had lastfinally, that-you 'say not a word to any one ..f.concerning your loss." • '•- ' " . ' the key of his box, for I promised,dsy Allah-to ,
He readily promised secrecy; he had been keep aile4e." .t

Giving the man a nod, as much as to say;too much chagrined to mention it befOre, and
gave me the paper I wanted. ' I told Gardet , 'lll keep your secret, and will return direct-

ly," I left his oho , taking the key...wHlL. -me, ----that I should remain at Ossiut fora few days,_
andrequeeted liiun to leave whir the .boat at Going intothena ar opposite. Icould observe
night for Upper -Km; and xemaidred that I ,Abdallith.Effendi tmy leisure,..Witheutbeing

___.

',woad overtake hint on horseback in four -or myselfperceived.', • ,
five days at the; most,' I further requested' - There steed the man I wanted ; . tall, of Her-
him to give out that I was on board, and to I culean fraine,With little black twinklingeYes, ' ,
make any excuse he pleased fqr my non-apl- I dressed in a deep blue cashmere robe, wheth-pearance. This done. I rejoined Achtnet Bey, : torn or not I neither saw nor cared, so firm- .
and desired him to show me the room from IY W3B I I ,ol'Slilided of his identity with the
:which the safe was stolen. It was in the se. -.thief, its he -stood telkieg to the one-eyed.
cond story, and could be reached only by past blacksmith,, Hassan-El Keith': with all, the
sing'through two smaller chambers. Having enrnestness ned watchfulness Of a'_ man who '

has to confide a secret tare second party, andreached it, I desired to he left alone; and now
. began ft surrey.. ' • • ' . - who fearsdiscover,v- therefrom. He soon left

- ,'he'iMenrwari-.-sixteen feet srifftire=efir-flie the-shop;-niirl--FfelloWej him n't ii. 'little "(lifts' ..

-
—T :.'

..., eat, and , were witttled„_and hungWith-red
west sides there were no openings. Put" to Idwhielt • lie entered.

The walls
a,

Ittatteuitig to thennlaell„ -I told my host thee.'

tresided near the dews' quarterTirc---tapestry; but for economy, this was stretclleil the eulpri
tightly along the Willi. The ceiling was COM:- the ,neighborhood of Abdellah Effendi. erns Ile
-posed of beams, on the, upper side of which was sometimes called, El Shereef, from stho -

y fact that lie was one :who claimed descent • -plaoks were Minorite'. . There was apparentl y -from the Prophet.- 1.requested .him to -sendno opening communicating with the loft above.
Alehillah on a fool's errartd, I care not where.A. lounge, covered with damask, calcupied one
alledging as my reason, that I did not want ,portion of tint room, while ottomans ofvarious

patterns were disposed to the corner- On the _him to see Me prying_ around his neighbor- . ,
hood,: The- true reason'was, I dreaded his 'north side Was the door of entrance. This, I

examined carefully, andfound upon the woodwrath on discovering that lie was over-reached.,-,

-en bolt,,wldch could he drawn only from with-The next day. Abdallah having been sent•to- '•

in, no mark of violence. •not even a fresh Nlanfaloot -Heaven only knows on what pre- --

text -I went to his ]louse, and hadpenetrated.' scratch. On the south side of the apartment
to the door Of his ]harem-before I met with soywere two windows, small it is.t rue, but,still

of size sufficient to admit' theopposition.. This was, guarded'ingress of an by a :single,
eunuch, to whom I read my pass from the .-ordinary-sized man. One was latticed-the
-geverner ; and, at the same time, to -quicken, other had the lattice reinoved.• I examined

both the sills-there -was 11:6 rubbing of the 'his .comprehension, slipped into -his • hand a' .
twenty-piaster piece. .A, good deal' f argif-' -paint, and no Nand remaining which could
•Metit and another gold piece carried the any,have been brought by the'fout of at intruder.

I wee puzzled. The floor yet t, rained to and, like bon Juan, I entered .the harem,-;
•be examined.' It-was of red and 'elite tile, and that taboo_' spot-by 'strategy: Knowing

appeared solid throughout ' from its sacredness that it would -be the placeimarks of footsteps uppn it; addin
were no

in some pistons of deposit, I lied ealculeted on finding the cas-
- - ' . • •'tire dust had accumulated Undisturbed. ' Inow ken there, and I iris not mistaken.

'l'lle'eocen Ives .a. large one, painted .andand wits inetby Aehmet. I paten.
adorn-II with far, more taste thama mere cur.an expression of intelligence, bid declined

conversation ; • mei' to his 'premen; ••• Any ItoeY'EgYPtian /10 ,00ili wolild-dreem offinding,dace,tif the wives iiiAbdellaii were.'y,et?" I simply replied,. " Wad ! Allah there: Three
will not let wickedness go uupunittlied " in the ream and-tele ofhis children. The ex- ,

clamation, and then the repeated cries andIt was now nearly dusk, yet I began to re-
connoitre the exterior' of the palace It .was screams they made at my intrusion, caused

an oblong form, and its greatestlengthgoad-eweetmetofearthat theirgud Would forget the-r
favors past, and returning to his duty, killfrom east to west. Thorn 1948 but one tree

very near it andthat .Was a gigantic palm, 'la°. - • .
_ . - • -

which powered twice the,height-ol; the palace, 1 succeeded,' however.; in quieting., their '
at,abolit u yard's dlstange from its walls. I fears, by-informing them that I wean relitivre

ntnext examined the. windows of the !chaniber of their husband, and had instructions ;front
to present personally to thorn an mrdetfrom below. 'There Wes11 blank wall to their

very sills. I then searched the ground for (here 1 showed my pass—au old deed would
indications of the use of a ladder; and in so have done as well, for I knew they could nei-
doing foetid the marks of feet.. There was a ther read or,,

two days befere. They whiti-
write) for the iron box whiob he

deep indentation, as from :it jump,'Veneath the had purchased
window'which had noeasement, and front this Peril together; looked ai me, and then at the

pretended order, and, finally decided to tgibie.;,-,,,'''mark, a single track led off to the village.—
But in these tracks there was one Peculiarity, me the box. Accordingly they withdrew it

front its conceithnent beneath the ottoman onwhich was particularly observable front the
.loamy soil; all the heel prints were deeper ( which they sat, iand gave it to me. I took -it
than those of the tee. It had now become 'quietly. appeared in no hurry to leave, (hnd

to tell the truth I was not, for such divinedark, and I re-entered the palace.. To avoid
questioning, I immediately retired—not to beauty I had never witnessed before, and fear
sleep, but to think. ' I' sever ',hall again, sipyreiktcglass ofsherbet_ .

• And noii leeme trace the conclusions to gave them the f•ortlerY't to their husband,
which I came. I argueff that the thief' was. and quietly putting the•box tinder 'my' robe,
one of those to whom the treasure had been reached Achniet Bey's in safety, and planed

my prize, unknown to any one, securely inshown; that he must }Hive been courageous, 9my Apartment. . Towards evening I packed upto have taken that which an armed man most
prized from beneath the pillow en which ho my Buropean cloths, and then took them 'to a
slumbered ; he must also have been athletic, thicket imitable the town, to the south. -•I then

returned, opened the box, selected my thirdefto placeenfficient confidence in himself, iii easereturned,
of discovery. I further reasoned that he intuit the jewels, and•then replaced it under the, ot.
have been of the higher order, to know that. t"iitifft• .'

'

a few 'shining stones were of iinmense• value, The next morning at daybreak I took the
and to have beet' permitted to view tleim by horse Achniet had placed at my disposal. and' '
Achmet Bey- 'Next,' to the question. f• How- 'riding to thethicket, fastened my bundle to
did he enter ?" I argued-after this manner:— • the saddle4hoiy, and left the horse in charge
He assuredly did not get ilr at the window, of a boy, giving him directions to await' 'my
for the foiff prints all pointed away front it,' return;. I then Walked hem°. After our morn-

- then as the heel prints were deepesL.he must big meal I told .Achinct that I had every. rea-
have taken these :imps backwaid.to*daleadany sin to believe Buff we had been successful,

• observer from his true mode of exit; and he and proposed to walk with hint. ,I took Care
to see that my host had' not his pistols' withmale the counterfeit of a leap, to further that

. impression,: ergo, he'must have been a. cun- hint. as I fearell he would regret the loss' of •
ning man. -solarge a portion of his jewels when: again

within his grasp. ,We conversed pleasantlyI now returned in fancy to mysscrutiny of Mull wgreached the•thicket, where I Mountedthe room: all was exainined except the .cell- until
horse, talking••rapidly, all the thee;.' andingvand,itwas next to impOisible that he had threw the boy a piaster. • .• • • - '- entered from the walls, floor or window—he •'

- ' • • ' '1And now, mine host," said I, ff Allen, bemust have emit; front the roof Bitt one nth- '
.-- -

- - - premed fi' lotilio--tell'ioti that I have ,founder seggestion presented itself, anti that I at With the saddle key, it is-be-mute dismissed. 'llOvis,thiS, .could he have .3ittam•:l7.h.casket..ttte 'ottoman in the room from' which. it,-- been hidden -in -• the'. -roota..?-.. ,- There-was ;Ito' -waThstolen :Huard it better this tinie:P "

place,for concealment, except liehindthe tapes -" But your . reward ?" inquired AchMet,evi- 'try, and •thie, as,. previously stated, .was so . . .leanly growing anxious. s. - . • . ,closely connected with 'the wall as to make •,`Have I not this robe. this horse, and Hine°the hididg'of a Mall inipoSsiblo. ' ' • . pistols ?" said I. • • . ... ..:.:iy .;.„ ...I now summed up the result' in _these few But were. ou not lib have one-foneth of.Words:—The box was etolee by a cunning "

. fellbw ; he entered by the roof, and probably the jewels?said Aehmet . _ ~...You told. me one-thirdq. first," I replied;departed by the same way ; Cho thief must be
-

'uid fearing that my share might -be butt anof the higher rank -,After which conclusions
_I dismissed all further thought from mY. mind

'eighth, .or perhaps.none,iif left te'.youl4 boun-
ty,andslept.-•,- • f I have helped myself to a ful_l_lided... ,?The

remainder, with your oval ring,are, safe at
T ~he next- morning I examined • the: by Monte and 110W,, Allah be with yiiult' '. .means of a pole,.and soon fluted a, board which ,'o saving, I spurred my fleet Arabian;. w

yielded to my pressure. 1 piled one ottoman 'Achinet"feei nervously tot'" his. trusty pist aci ale,
~.,Upon another, and with' ease Movedthe plank and then run towards' the palace, as if to make

.. entirely.: On One side of the adjoining plank h., . •ofhe only '410 at the remnant the jewels.. T
. I discovered a small piece of,blue cashmere, a excuse I could ever fratee for Abdallah'sffheft

- more'shted, it 'le tree,-hut from ill 'learned wits the' extreme' beauty of those for whom he
two importuntithings—l was right iii my con- „id,,,,,i, •le„„,,,ni6 I the ,,vasuro .
jccture that, the thief Was of high' rank, l'or im4y. s'elfillq', se -tm(itolied:Otndes. i'ii- atif,'-ei;rl,andfor the Material Was CoStly ;_and second, that I •

''

iiab liPsM,l miniwithlC recital of my adventure.the'roan(' whoever lie . was;.itiii.ahlressed iniiiii'4.-. lead of ret unties. by limo Nile 'we' Went so-
.. blue robe.. So costly was the cashmere, tiiiieli eroOs the desert by caravantot:he••RediSca ;
at once concluded !bethe would continue toI and after a Years- urtlerfurther. trial, the Cost of1 m wear the robe. notwithstanding the rent, So •I whieh,were-ilefrayedertain-jewela,—ever-,--, , Hell now to liiik-fUr it' man who wore

pp
torn I returned home'lliriligi- - to be remembered ., , ~ . ,. ngor mended blue robe. 'I drew mYself. p into ; some of thelinest with me as- specimens ofthe loft, whore-I launtf,a piece. of: a palm hpe tile eolit'ents.of ;Ile CASKET OF AC.{IIKEX,trnEY' .made fasCdo the rafter ahove,,lcing enough to.l ~., :, . .

. ,Liave materially aided `egress,. end I 'availed,
m. yselflof it to descend- 'again into the. apart-

.

LEist,syt on N C4IFOIRNI4.-.1no ronowin g
is n literal copy et; it bill, dravintiii andintre
duced into the California Legislature/ by a
miner, A member of:the linver

met to preyeril uiggerekummin
forny. The people of the 8( hit of ICallY•forny,
reprezented in Sennit .and'ASSiimizly; du:enact
as"fellers • •

I now' went around the• huilding once mord
I • iiiid•sailitied inyself: thaf.- the,. 'palm tree iwas

the: eans of attaining the roof.- But from its
. size, it must hareben it Man of etitra&rditiary,
fraine. who could' graspit. , 'Beneath fit were

•`• footprintsi but .irliether .thief or,not,•
'was
dense was thus fur'o,oMplate,,, rest met
me and. enquired :.nrhat, progreSsr had _been

L told liirn p.,:portiou tit: my. diti4;
• ,00veries ;and tdced:hintfe4te..k-oy,;of tho_box.

This lie. prodticedc
i0n... , lie asked' .if ?IT.

t~All J noir untrt,t.'„J_ reidiedi":;itlyirful shit •
-.: of Turk ish:oloths...eu :innylms's a

.of yourrelai.iVes from, Btu:Uhl:B.ll44_4d t CPcan almost
lott.ellittre.Yoli.scle.,C9o,st!!';',...•_r , 1Strixiishod:ntoe*,4ll,74fliti „dePu,toAt

...twits, soon Arraywl. merf.l'roliont:prince.: ;,One ,TOMlrly hicl!hesnadeoilike.../ *.as -.4ioV,lon:'480114 p?c,-,tn,t;tomptol9l44 11H.ultimate

Seetion 1.: No nizger net,pnif,,,an lttbabbi-
tent.uy,..in,, and legal votee In: thin Niall;_shall.
Ile.,permitted to live, reside fitti.Y'llt this
Senit ttteY longer. '

Enny. niggerixqpyiyallx.osfaident-
ry.l7iointe .tife forst sekshun 4v4lns..nekt shell
l'..n.transport.nd . the
lowestrtiniclef; Chitihrtie'diSx'oltidtkl: nqm,r

SO: B,jNiggeis htiokunovlth.th9.lrAinstersspjournftempernrillyslioll,potf,hnlmktewdedthethittyi nekt.i3OtrY/44r° l''sojourning don't exceed. -40,-years.'"lft' enny
"shipliies qeked Ott tiee ishordillvthinAtli ,nigger ;ow..horde,lauttyonmittictigger
the wort

Keg. ;4 ,U gcltfs or `pLrts of. ftElitd4fontra.
Veixin AIN; ik'kerittelafee. ;0 •


